Abstract-In this paper, we present an integrated memory forensic solution for multiple Windows memory images. By calculation, the method can find out the correlation degree among the processes of volatile memory images and the hidden clues behind the events of computers, which is usually difficult to be obtained and easily ignored by analyzing one single memory image and forensic investigators. In order to test the validity, we performed an experiment based on two hosts' memory image which contains criminal incidents. According to the experimental result, we find that the event chains reconstructed by our method are similar to the actual actions in the criminal scene. Investigators can review the digital crime scenario which is contained in the data set by analyzing the experimental results. This paper is aimed at finding the valid actions with illegal attempt and making the memory analysis not to be utterly dependent on the operating system and relevant experts.
INTRODUCTION
Since the high-tech crime rate is increasing with the development of computer technology, more and more efforts have been made to digital forensics [1] . In 2001's DFRWS technical report, digital forensics has been defined as the use of scientific derived and proven methods toward the preservation, collection, validation, identification, analysis, interpretation, documentation, and presentation of digital evidence [2] . The researchers in this field found that volatile memory may be an important evidence source. Therefore, as a typical solution of digital forensics, memory forensics emerged in the "golden age" of digital forensics [3] . In 2005, the Forensic Challenge was held by DFRWS as memory analysis. Then, progresses have been made for memory forensics technology. The main aspects of memory forensics are the acquisition of memory images, the extraction of meaningful information and the development of applications. However, there are still many challenges and problems, such as, the memory size is increasing rapidly; technology of memory analysis is limited to certain operating systems; the valid behavior with criminal attempt (e.g. Internet fraud) cannot be identified; the criminality in multiple crime scenes cannot be found (e.g. DDOS attack) etc... [4] .
The process information in the operating system can tell investigators the process of system execution (e.g. start-end time of processes, creation information of processes etc.). We consider an event to be an action that is performed by a host's process, and a digital crime scenario is made of multiple events' appearance and interactions. Ordinarily, the investigators attempt to know what happened in the criminal scene (like which processes occurred in the system, how it interact with other hosts) and then reconstruct the incident and find the clue based on these information. However, this ideal process has its own problems, for instance, the digital crime scenario reconstruction are totally rely on the investigators' experience and capability, and the digital investigation's result and its reliability cannot be guaranteed if there are multiple memory images needs to be analysis. In order to resolve these problems and for the purpose of digital crime scenario reconstruction, we put forward a new digital investigation method based on the processes correlation analysis. By this method, the correlation among multiple memory images that obtained from the criminal scene can be acquired and analyzed. The investigators only need some basic knowledge for operating system to find the correlation among the events and to review the whole criminal incident. In addition, the validity has been tested by the experimental environment which simulates a series of computer criminal incidents. As this method is based on the event correlation analysis, there is no operating system restriction.
II. RELATED WORK
The acquisition of memory images and the extraction of meaningful information are always the focus in the field of memory forensics. In the memory images acquisition approaches, the common methods depend on reliable and steady kernel application programs. The main tools used in this approach are: The freely-available distributions, including Mantech's Memory DD [5] , Moonsols' Windows Memory Toolkit, and Memoryze by Mandiant Commercial alternatives are offered by Guidance Software, AccessData, GMG Systems, and HBGary [6] . In addition, Stefan [7] introduced a list of related technology and made a comparison and evaluation.
In the field of the memory image analysis, some forensic methods have the capability of extracting a large amount of meaningful information from the original memory image. The related technology includes follows.
[8] can extract process, configuration, and network activity information from any of the Windows NT operating systems. Similar researches have dug up deep level information from memory image. Such as [9] had a need for more memory forensic techniques to extract user-entered data retained in various Windows applications e.g. the Windows command prompt. A new technique introduced by [10] for extracting sensitive information that cannot be extracted by string matchingbased techniques ( [11] , [12] ). Brendan Dolan-Gavitt provided the methods of finding rootkits and registry information which have been released from windows memory image. The memory research domain in Linux ( [13] , [14] ) or mobile phone [15] also can be achieved in similar way.
As time is the key problem of digital forensics, the analysis of timeline and timestamp are also paid attention by many researchers. In the field of timeline, Christopher Hargreaves and his partners [16] (Christopher Hargreaves et al., 2012) proposed a technique that can automatically reconstruct high-level events (e.g. connection of a USB stick) from the set of low-level events, and describes a framework that extracts low-level events to a SQLite backing store which is automatically analyzed for patterns. This technique need to be improved since it may be integrated into the digital investigation process and contribute to speeding up analysis by performing preprocessing of disks to be analyzed. [17] (Yuandong Zhu et al., 2009) described a methodology for the reconstruction of digital events by comparing states captured in time so that a comparative method for creating a timeline of events using saved states was proposed. M.N.A. Khan.al [18] (M.N.A. Khan et al., 2007) looks at the effectiveness of employing neural network methodology for computer forensic analysis by preparing a timeline of correlation events occurring on a computing machine by tracing the previous file system activities. The focus of his paper was to create a model by learning on a sample data set which is subsequently used for classification of file system activity in terms of determining the previous runs of application programs.
In the field of timestamp:Determining the right timestamp of each event is vital to the digital investigations. [19] Proposed their idea about the relative time frames and gave a new solution about how to distinguish the first occurred event. In the same year, [20] discussed some of the more common forensic issues when interpreting dates and times during Microsoft Windows and Internet Explorer examinations. And later, [21] proposed an algorithm to resolve the "event time bounding" problem. But how to determine the accurate time point, how to distinguish the important time periods are still questions.
In the research of correlation analysis, Andrew Case [22] (Andrew Case et al., 2008) presented a framework called FACE, an automatic evidence discovery and it can find the correlation from a variety of forensic targets. His prototype implementation provided an integrated analysis and correlation of evidences. However, the work has not been tested and he did not provide the specific solutions in his paper. In this stage, there are two main tasks: image acquisition and information extraction. Each task needs an appropriate tool. In order to acquire the memory images at certain time, in the image acquisition step, FD tool is employed to capture memory images from target computers. In the extracted information step, captured images are imported into Volatility tools to make extracted information available for the next step. After the pre-processing, plenty of meaningful information that closely related to the operating system can be extracted.
III. IMPLEMENTATION

A. Memory Image Acqusition and Preprocessing
B. The Correlation Analysis of Processes Among Multiple Memory Images
Regarding the process as an entity, the related information can be treated as a group of attributes. The definition of this relation between the process and its attributes are as follows: 
In this formula, 
1) The Correlation Analysis of Processes among Multiple Memory Images
The time correlation of processes can be classified by two categories: one is for single memory image; the other is for multiple memory images. For adapting to different situation, there are two solutions to acquire the value of And from that we can get a matrix of process time correlation measurement But there is still a problem for multiple memory images: the out of sync, for instance, the delay of communication and the delay of devices. In order to solve this problem, parameter  is employed as a time delay tolerance measurement. In the optimized algorithm, the activity time period of multiple memory images is divided into some small time slices. If various processes start or end in the same slice, they have the same time of start or end. 
A. Experiment Design
In order to test how the method introduced in section III work in the actual digital investigation environment, we analysis the memory images that acquired from the hosts in different locations according to the execution of the correlation analysis system for volatile memory forensics which is introduced in the section III. Before acquiring the memory images, the criminal incident has been simulated in the hosts and the criminal process has been recorded (one host to be criminal and the other is the victim, described in section IV. If the final result of the process correlation can reflect the recorded criminal incidents then we could conclude that this method is helpful for the investigators' analysis. And the intermediate result is described in each related section and the each step's execution is elaborated in Section III.
B. Environment Settings
We choose two hosts connected to Internet in network security laboratory of Jilin University, and the operating system is Windows XP sp2. In certain period of time, we use memory acquisition tool FD.exe by fixing time intervals to acquire original memory images periodicity. There are a series of remote intrusion and login form host X to host Y during the period of time. In criminal behaviors not all activities are malicious; there are also some valid operations with criminal attempt. In order to find out crime procedure with valid operations, we verify processes correlation analysis methods in this paper based on the two hosts' memory image data set. Simulation crime procedure on host X and Y is shown as follow:
Host X employs instant messaging tool (QQ.exe) to get network connections with host Y, and extract some system and personal information from Y.
Host X employs this information attempt to remote login on host Y (by telnet.exe), but fail.
Host X uses instant messaging tool (QQ.exe) to cheat host Y to open some necessary service for remote login by telnet.exe again.
Host X uses hacking tool (DTools.exe) to accomplish basic tasks such as port scan, remote login, and Trojan inception.
Host Y is cheated to run Trojan program (r_server.exe), and controlled by remote host X (radmin.exe).
C. Experiment Procedure 1) Memory Acquisition
We use memory image acquisition tools FD.exe to get original memory image in two network hosts by a certain time interval periodically. Figure 2 is the operating system information of a memory image. 
2) Process Information Extraction
We use memory images analysis tool (Volatility 1.0) to extract basic information of processes from memory image by the PSLIST and PSSCAN command, including process creating and killing time, and parent-child correlations etc.
Because of the limitation of data size and criminal behavior time span, the system processes show high stability in operating system, and it is hard to demonstrate any user actions in this stage. Therefore, those processes created by users are important in our experiments, and correlation analysis is based on them. The following (Table I and Table II) are process information table  collected by Volatility. In order to express uniqueness of process, we employ unique id to label the processes. 
3) Time Correlation Analysis Results
The time correlation among processes exists in a single host and also exists among hosts. According to the Algorithm 1 (time correlation analysis for singe image) and Algorithm 2 (optimized time correlation analysis for multiple images), the correlation degree in the X, Y image and the correlation degree between X, Y image could be obtained based on the time attribute weight table (Table III) and processes' start -end time. 
4) Creation Correlation Analysis Results
Process creation is a typical single host correlation. According to the section 3.B.2, the correlation algorithm results from the X image (TABLE IV) and Y image  (TABLE V) can be obtained based on the algorithm of process creation correlation analysis, as follows.
5) Final Creation Correlation Analysis Results
The final correlation results of all processes in both hosts can be computed by formula 1 (section III.B.2), where the two kinds of attributes with its weights will be used in that formula. The result of process correlation analysis will be showed for the investigator on the screen by Graphviz tool as shown in figure7. Where, solid line means the correlation value is more than 0.7, and dash line means the correlation value is between 0.5 and 0.7. And the correlation values less than 0.5 are neglected. 
D. Experiment Discussion
The experimental result (Figure 7) illustrates the concept of event chain reconstruction. In the correlation chart, the event chain with high correlation degree (represents by the solid line) may contribute to the inference and reconstruction of the criminal scene. In the data acquisition step, there is no fake process name so that the experimental result may be approved by checking the list of process name and process id (TABLE VII,  VIII) .
According to the event chain (Px5, Px7, Px8) in figure  7 , we may infer that the host X executes process: P x 5 = Q Q. e x e, P x 7 = Q QE x t e r n al . e xe a n d P x8 = IEXPLORE.EXE. In the same way, the event chain (Py2, Py3, Py4, Py5, Py10) shows that the host Y executes QQ.exe either. Based on (Px5, Px6, Px7) event chain we cannot determine that the host X and host Y establish connection, but the two hosts clearly execute the QQ.exe in the same time. Based on the event chain (Px9, Px11, Px14, Px15, Py7, Py8, Py9), we may infer that the host X executes Ping operation Px11=(ping.exe) at a time and telnet operation twice (Px14=telnet.exe, Px15=telnet.exe). The second telnet process connects with Py8=tlntsess.exe which created by telnet service (Py7=tlntsvr.exe) in host Y. The event chain (Px18, Py11) shows that the host Y was remotely controlled by the host X for a period of time.
Compared to the result with the step 5 in the attack process, the event chain may help the investigators to reconstruct the criminal process. The crime scene is not completely reconstructed so far. The correlation analysis solution will provide investigators with the important clues and evidences as far as possible. And the valid actions with malicious purpose may be inferred from our solution. During the correlation analysis, the threshold values can be changed according to the different conditions, for example, if there is redundant information, the investigator may increase threshold value to reduce the amount of the information, for that investigators may be disturbed by extra redundant information. This paper presents a strategy of crime event chains reconstruction by memory correlation analysis, and provides a complete design and implementation of memory forensic prototype system with memory correlation analysis engine. Then we construct the data set and do experimental verification for the system and analysis methods. The experimental result shows that our solution has the ability to perform the multiple memory images correlation analysis based on the extracted memory information, and infer correlations for original discrete evidence information. Based on the visualization of these event chains, investigators may determine "case" occurred in multiple hosts clearly, especially for those crime processes with valid actions. Additionally, the proposed strategy may contribute to cross-platform digital forensic research and intelligent analysis for large data size of evidence information
The problem of low threshold value which leads to increasing redundancy is to be improved. Meanwhile, various typical hacking data sets are to be built, and all weight tables may be optimized with the training of pattern recognition.
